Explore Career Training Opportunities

Everything from Healthcare and Fitness, Cyber Security, Legal Studies, Event Planning and MORE

Click Here: https://careertraining.ed2go.com/vernonedu/

Enhance your Personal and Professional Skills

Everything from Languages, Digital Photography, Grant Writing, Computer Applications, Digital Marketing Six Sigma and MORE

Click Here: https://www.ed2go.com/vernonedu/

Texas Defensive Driving

Click Here: https://courses.ticketschool.com/TEX/register_2.asp?Aff=358

This course is State approved by the TDLR as CP-090 and powered by ticketschool.com

Vernon College Online Learning Resource Center for Medical Office Staff powered by PMI

HIPAA Rules You Need to Know, Direct Bill DME from your practice during COVID-19, & Mastering E/M coding are just some of the courses offered!

Click Here: https://www.pmimd.com/wichitafalls/

Continuing Education for K-12 Educators

Advanced Classroom Management
Behavior is Language
Child Abuse: Working with Abused and Neglected Children
Drugs & Alcohol in Schools: Understanding Substance Use & Abuse

These are just some of the options waiting for you!

Click Here: https://www.virtualeduc.com/email-marketing/Summer_20/vc.html